01.19.2010

The Formal Indictment of Maitreya by an
Unnamed Representative of

The Ancient of Days
As a devout believer in the true Divinity of the REAL Jesus of Nazareth, also known as by Christians on the
earth as Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, I present these videos below as evidentiary materials to the viewer
for the purposes of revealing and exposing the inherent blasphemy and profound worldwide spiritual fraud
which is now being perpetrated by a man calling himself Maitreya, his sponsor and public relations servant
Benjamin Creme, the United Nations, who financially support and sponsor him, Share International, and all
persons who know he is not the Christ returned, who are presently affiliated with the production, dissemination
and global broadcasting of Maitreya’s teachings and videos on the television networks of the world. As an
incarnate representative of the Paradise Trinity, also representing the Second Person of the Trinity, whose task
in Eternity it is to uphold the Eternal Truth made manifest by the incarnations God’s Paradise Sons on the
inhabited worlds, and presently representing Jesus of Nazareth in His incarnation on earth as A Son of God,
and as an unnamed Magisterial Representative for the Eternal Son, I hereby drew up my formal spiritual
indictment against the above named persons, including Share international. For the global fraud they intend to
perpetrate upon a spiritually bereft and confused human population, I intend to prosecute these souls of
darkness who continue to follow the fallen Lucifer, and who are masquerading before the population of this
world as souls of Light. These are dire matters of life eternal. The soul of one "Maitreya" who resides in the west
end of London is attempting to usurp the Divine Authority in your local creation of a True Son of God, Jesus of
Nazareth, who earned his universe overeignty during his incarnation upon the earth 2,000 years ago. For this
global apostasy "Maitreya" will be prosecuted in Eternity by myself and other distinguished representatives of
the Paradise Trinity via the Uversa Council, which is represented by the Ancient of Days the Third. This Uversa
Council is located approximately at the center of the Milky Way Galaxy in the twelfth dimensional plane of
Heaven. It is a heavenly locale and is not observable by human astronomers. The legal proceedings to which I
refer will take place just shortly in the future, as time is reckoned on earth, commencing with the approaching
end of the current 500,000 year dispensation. The legal authority that I represent is not a part of the fallen and
corrupted human legal systems of this world. I hail from an ancient and God directed Heavenly Justice System
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which is not known of on this world. Jesus knew about this higher Heavenly Authority and cited it frequently
to his disciples, although they confused his words in their later recollections. I work within a special secret
division of this Heavenly Justice System. The legal prosecuting authority that I represent is older than the age of
planet earth by some several billion years. It is not known of upon this world and will remain veiled and
protected from public scrutiny, as presently human beings have neither background, education nor frame of
reference in any published book upon the earth with which to comprehend my Divine prosecuting authority.
Any book or document which has attempted to make reference to the Heavenly Justice System which I
represent is now in danger of being usurped and misused during the coming apostasy, therefore I must remain
aloof from all books, teachings, documents, writings, movements and all human speculation about the nature
of my work or my identity. My credentials go back in spiritual antiquity to worlds, times and places pre-existent
to the Lucifer Rebellion which occurred 200,000 years ago. It would serve no practical purpose to try to look
them up, for they do not exist in any written book or document upon the earth. It will be fully 5,000 years before
some of the statements which I am entering into the human record today, on 01.19.2010, on the public computer
networks of this world, will be comprehended by those grandchildren and great grandchildren of the present
day generation who may be fortunate enough to physically survive what is to come shortly upon the earth.
Those in the future who locate this indictment, read it, and begin to study what transpired in the early first 100
years of the 21st century that brought humankind to the near brink of spiritual extinction, will also be
disinclined to believe that a high member of the Paradise Trinity was walking the earth in human form,
witnessing and recording every action of the Maitreya Global Apostasy, unknown to the present population.
And that is precisely how God intends for it to be. I proceed with my work in secret while the Great Imposter
parades himself before the masses in public, using a corrupted secular world media that does his bidding. In
the future, Maitreya's life records in Eternity have already been obliterated, and there exists no record of his
existence, from that vantage point, looking back in time to the early 21st century. This world is where he met his
final end. The beginning of his end came with his great Masquerade on earth as Maitreya during the Last Days.
God's justice system may be slow to unfold in Eternity, but at the appropriate time, in the appropriate place,
and on the most appropriate world, where God's Son Jesus of Nazareth lived and died for mankind, His justice
is finally unfolding, just exactly as it should.

The above statements have been entered into the public computer networks on earth commonly referred to as the
“internet” on 01.19.2010 by an unnamed legal representative of the Paradise Trinity. This formal indictment has been
entered into the public record for the examination and scrutiny of the human populations of this world, that they may
know that God’s Heavenly Authority is represented on this earth, is watching and recording everything that transpires
here, and forwarding those records nightly to the Ancient of Days, who is cited variously in the Christian Bible.
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